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S ne ^dtrertiJtmtnfs JobTa* Middletown Transchipt.—Wo 
cherish a warm affeotioD toward thia 
journal. It was founded by us, and, 
from the liberal support accorded to it, 
i's «access was assured from the start. 
But it has gone on prospering and to 
prosper, and has recently been enlarged 
by the lengthening of its columns, and 
the addition of another eoluinn to th* 
page. E. Reynolds, Esq , the present 
proprietor, conducts it in a very spirited 
and successful manner, and the Tran
script maintains its rank among the 
best of the peninsula papers. We are 
gratified to note these evidences of ita 
continued prosperity aod usefulness. 
It has given to Middletown an impor
tance it did not formerly enjoy, and has 
contributed largely to develop the re
source)) of the lower section of New 
Castle county, whose citizens very pro
perly feel a pride in sustaining their 
local press — Westmimter {Md ) Advo
cate.

General News.Even as they have been unfaithful 
there, ao they would be unfaithful here, 
should the people of Delaware ever 
eomuiit so egregrious an error as to 
permit them to gain possession of our 
State government.

The terms -‘Bourbon” and “dead 
issue” have ever afforded a most ready 
and convenient answer to our progres
sive opponents whenever aoy of their 
past deeds were brought into question. 
But at the risk of being ealled a 
“Bourbon,” and being scoffed at as 
rakiug up “dead issues,” we would re
mind our Republican friends of a few of 
the many fair promises they made us in 
the past. Take for instanee their con
duct in regard to the negroes. How 
many and how fair were the pledges 
they goffered of the manner in which 
they intended to deal with them. Not 
a step did they take, in elevating the 
negro to the position he now occupies, 
without invariably declaring most posi
tively before hand that they did not 
mean to do it. The platform on which 
Mr. Lincoln was nominated was pledged 
to non interference with slavery, but 
how long was it ere “military neces
sity” furnished an excuse for its aboli
tion Î Then when the Democrats ac
cused them of an intention to place the 
ballot in the bands of their freedmen, 
they denied most bitterly any such in
tention. But they soon forgot their 
promises and “to prevent the rebels 
from again getting into power” the 
negroes of the Southern States were 
given the right of franchise. When in 
1868 we predicted that, if they were 
entrusted with another lease of power, 
they would extend the suffrage to all 
the negroes throughout the country, 
they declared most emphatically that 
they would do no such thing ; that they 
had nei'her right nor intention to inter
fere with the rights of the States to 
regulate suffrage within their own 
borders Yet ne sooner did congress 
meet than bills and amendments to the 
constitution to this very effect were in
troduced and carried through both 
Houses and by a system of maneuvres, 
in which force figured much more ex
tensively than free will, they procured 
a fraudulent endorsement of their 
scheme by the requisite number of the 
States and tacked on to the constitution a 
so-called amendment by which the 
negroes are permitted to vote all through 
the United States. Then came the 
“Civil Rights” bills, to secure to the 
negroes equal rights and privileges 
with the whites. Who does not re
member the bitter complaints made by 
the Republicans of Democratic misre
presentation when we foretold their 
action in regard to those bills? Yet as 
soon as the elections were over these

month. It is said that from five to 
eight hundred warrants have been is
sued for the arrest of persons in districts 
where no trouble has been reported.

f ht JRiddietouin transcript.
S. M. REYNOLDS has purchased this column 

for one year from Oct. I.PRINTING.At Milford, N. H , on Monday night, 
six masked men entered the house of 
the cashier of the Suuhcgan National 
Bauk, gagged him, and tied a rope 
around his neck, shut his wife, four 
children and a servant in a closet, and 
then dragged him to the bank and com
pelled him to open the vault. They 
took from the vault about $4500 in 
currency and about $100.000 iu secur
ities. They then led the cashier back 
to his house, tied him to a bedpost, 
and eseaped. About four o'clock in 
the morning the family forced open the 
closet and gave the »lärm, but too late 
to discover aDy trace of the robbers 
Part of the stolen securities are register
ed Government bonds. W. A. Towne. 
J. Flemen and C S Averill, who had 
securities deposited in the bank for 
safe keeping, lose heavily. According 
to a Boston dispatch the rubbery was 
evidently planned beforehand, 
cashier had been in the habit of leaviog 
the keys of the bank with the postmas
ter of the town, whose office is a quarter 
of a mile from the cashier’s house. 
This was done to guard against such a 
scheme as that carried out by the rob
bers. The latter, however, knew of 
the disposition of the keys and forced 
the cashier to go with them to the post- 
office by threatening to kill his infant 
child. They got into the post-office by 
cutting a pane of glass with a diamond, 
and thus secured the keys before going 
to the bank.

A Representative and Champion of America 
Art Taste!EDWARD REYNOLDS, Editor.

-

IProspectus for 1875—Eighth Year.

The Aldine,
MIDDLETOWN, DEL. Political Apathy.

BARGAIN S
SATURDAY MORNING, OCT. 24, 1874. The worst foe the Démocrate will 

have to contend with at the November 
election is their owo indifference. There 
is Democratic material enough—votes 
enough—in this State to give such a 
Democratic majority a: the next elec
tion, provided those votes are polled, 

will convince tbo Radicals that it 
will be of no use for them to strive 
longer to get the government of Dela- 

into tbeir clutches But if men

The Art Journal of America,
ISSUED MONTHLY.Democratic Nominations. THE PALL TBADE. sc

‘A Magnificent Conception, wonderfully carried 
out ” AT THE

WTATB TICK KT.

VOR GOVERNOR,
V* V

The necessity of a popular medium for th# 
representation of the productions of onr great 
artists, bas always been recognized, and manv 
attempts have been made to meet the want.— 
The successive failures which so invariably 
followed each attempt in this country to es- 
lalilish an art journal, did not prove the in-, 
difference of the people of America to the 
claims of high art. So sooa as a proper ap
preciation of the want and an ability to meet 
it were shown, the public at once rallied with 
eathusiasm to its support, and the result was 
a great artistic aud commercial -triumph— The 
Aldine.

The Aldine, while issued with all the regu
larity, has none of the temporary or timely 
interest characteristic ofordiaary periodical». 
It is an elegant miscellany of pure, light and 
graceful literatore; and a collection of pic
tures, the rarest specimens of artistic skill, in 
black and white. Although each succeeding 
number affords a fresh pleasure to its friends, 
the real value and beanty of The Aldine will 
be most appreciated after it is bound up at the 
close of the year. While other publications 
may claim superior 'cheapness, as compared 
with rivals of a similar class, The Aldine is a 
unique and original conception—alone and 
unapproached—absolutely without competi
tion in price or character. The possessor of 
a complete volume can not duplicate the quan
tity of fine' paper and engravings in any other 
shape or number of volumes fdr ten time* ita 
co*t; and then, there i* the chromo, betide*/

The national feature of The Aldine must be 
taken in uo narrow sense, 
mopolitan. While The Aldine is a strictly 
American institution, it does not confine it
self entirely to the reproduction of native art.

Its mission is to cultivate a broad and ap
preciative art taste, one that will discriminate 
on grounds of intrinsic merit. Thus, while 
placing before the patrons of The Aldine, as a 
leading characteristic, the productions of the 
most noted American artists, attention will 
always be given to specimens from foreign 
masters, giving subscribers all the pleasure 
and instructions obtainable from home or for
eign sources.

The artistic illustration of American scene
ry, original with The Aldine, is an important 
feature, and its magnificent plates are of a size 
more appropriate to the satisfactory treatment 
of details than can be afforded by any inferior 
page. The judicious interspersiou of land
scape, marine, figure and animal snbjec s.sus
tain an unabated interest, impossible where 
the scope of the work confines the srtist too 
closely te a single style of subject. The lite
rature of The Aldine is a light and graceful 
accompaniment, worthy of the artistic fea
tures, with only such technical disquisitions 
as do not interfere with the popular interest 
of the work.

j
JOHN F. COCHRAN,

asO? NSW CASTLE COUNTY.

Xj-AJR/GKE3VOR REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS, W# reepectfnily call the attention of our 
friends, sind the public generally, 

to the new and

JAMES WILLIAMS,
ware
sit still and fold tbeir bands and draw) 
out “I take no interest io politics,' 
will lose our ticket and with it all hope

0» KENT COD TV.

HEW CA8TLB COLHTY TICKET. 

VOR BHRRIVV,

WC
The

Kearuer Junction, in Nebraska, has 
for several days been infested by Texan 
herders, wbo bave committed many 
depredations. Tbeir outrages reauhed 
a climax on Saturday Digbt, in a riot, 
iu wbicb two citixeus were killed. 
This compelled the herders to retire to 
an islsnd iff tbc Platte river, where 
they have erected fortifications. The 
Governor has forwarded arms to the 
citixeus, who will attempt to confine 
the desperadoes to the island.

BRICK STORE!WILLIAM H. LAMBSON. Increased Facilitiesfor years to come of a stable govern
ment in our State, 
or ever will be accomplished without 

We have good reason to be-

Nothing ever was
VOR C0R0N1R,

3RICHARD GROVES.
work.
lieve that onr State ticket will be elect
ed, but we do not want to stop with a 

success for it.

-VOR STATE SENATORS,
OV THEWhite Clay Creek Hd. 

Appoquinimink.
James H. Rav, 
Henrt Davis,

V.

Wc can aud we .^gglmere
ought to beat the Republicans 
through the State, and elect every

ticket from Brandywine to Bal- 
To do this, however.

VOR REPRESENTATIVES,
all- Brandywine Hd. 

Wilmington.
Mill Creek.
New Castla.
Red Lion.
St. Georges. 
Pencader.

Samuel Hanby,
Isaac C. Pyle,
Thos. L. J. Baldwin, 
Taos. Holcomb,
Thob. Bird,
Henry A. Nowland, 
William P. Biaos,

1MB80RZPV OWZfB
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mao
600 dosen Clark's O. N. T. spool Cotton, four 

spools for 25 cts.on our
A gentleman recently from New 

Orleans informs the Providence Pres* 
that just before he left to come North. 

Colton, ticket agent of Barnum’s hippo- he was shown a fiae estate in a most 
drome, was married to Miss Mary Ë. desitable part of the city, and told that 
Walsh, equestrienne, on Monday after- he could have the use of it if he would 
uooo, during an ascension from Cincin pSV the taxes 
natti, in Donalson’s balloon. Their at
tendants were Mr W C Coup, Bar- 
uum’s manager and Miss Anna Yates.
The officiating clergyman was the Rev.
H. B. Jeffries, a Swedeuborgian min
ister, of Pittsburg. The master of cere
monies was Mr D G. Thomas, Bar
num’s press agent. The party, consist
ing of seven persons, all ascended from 
the hippodrome, in the presence of near
ly fifty thousand persons. The party 
landed in about half an hour, after 
which the high contracting parties 
drove to the Cincinnati Cathedral and 
were remarried, to satisfy the bridé, 
by Rev. Father Quiun. This is the 
first bona-fide marriage iu mid-air or 

record.

•: .4timoré Hundred.
'require the active exertion of 10d0 yards PRINTS, fast colors, only 6}, 8, 

and 10 cents per yard.
it will Married in Mi»-air.—Charles M.

Nul »' oïCgTË vote onu beu'V û i J luau.
spared. We want them all. If we 
were positively sure that our majority 
would be 3600 even, aud there was one

FOR PRINTING.in k-kmiuioaiUNiSKa,
Mill Creek Hd. 
White Clay Creek. 
Red Lion.
St. Georges. 

Appoquinimink

Geo. D. Medill, 
Wm. L. Wieb, 
Wm. R.Buight, 
Wm. Pole,
James C. Wilson, 
Samuel Roberts,

1000 yards COTTON FLANNELS, at Ilf IS, 
18, 20, 2i and 25 cents per yard.Trne art is cos-

....

Démocratie vote not polled we would 
want that one to make our majority 
3001. If we eau have a big victory, 
let’a have a bigger one.

The Radicals are running about iu 
every direction bunting up their negro 
proselytes; getting their tax receipt 
ready and doing everything in their 
power to strengthen their numbers. 
And will Democrats, men wbo believe 
iu the supremacy of tbeir own race ; 
wbo are opposed to the detestable mea
sures adopted aud practiced by the Re
publicans for 'keeping themselves in 
place and power, sit quietly still and do 
nothing to counteract the effects of tbeir 
workings? With the brilliant example 
of Oregon, New Hampshire, Georgia, 
Ohio, Indiana, Arkansas and West 
Virginia before tbeir eyes, will the 
Democrats of Delaware who all through 
“the times that tried men’s souls” were 
firm and unflinching iu tbeir devotion 
to the constitution, to right, justice and 
tbeir own race be recreant to tbeir duty 
now ? Will they by apathy aDd in
difference allow their fanatical enemies 
to gain a foot-hold of power from which 
it will take years to oust them ? Let 
the Republicans once get the executive 
and legislative power of this State into 
tbeir hands, aud they will readily find 
meaus, by a system of jerrymandering, 
which from loug experience they kno>v 
ao well bow to manage, to keep them
selves in power for a much longer 
period than the people of Delaware will 
want them, and the -Democratic and 
Conservative citizens of Delaware will 
have abundant leisure for many years 
in whioh to roe the day when, through 
their own indifference and carelessness 
they permitted their State government 
tc pass into the hands of men ao little 
suited, by reason of their unscrupulous 
disregard of the constitution and laws 
of the land, to control it.

Come, then Democrats, Conserva
tives, Liberals, all who are opposed to 
the extreme measures of the Republi
cans, ronse up from the stupor wbicb 
settled over you two years ago, turn 
out in yonr might and show these ene
mies of truth, justice, and our State ; 
these Radical “reformers” who would 
destroy our institutions in order to 
build up a tottering fabric upon un
secure foundaticua after their own ideas, 
that tbeir hopes that the Democratic 
party ia dead are groundless, and that 
“there ia life in the old land yet ”

} 1000 yards Black ALPACAS, at 25, 30, 35, 
40 and 50 cents per yard.Jleuj ^dutrtistmtnts. Having recently erected a

The Meeting on Monday Night.— 

Tbit promises to be a fine meeting. 
The gentlemen announced to apeak 
have both signified tbeir intention to 
he present, and we cordially invite onr 
Democratic and conservative friends to 
come oat on that evening and lend 
their aid and countenance to the meet
ing. Both these gentleman are able 
speakers and the issues of the campaign 
will doubtless be discussed io a pleas
ing and profitable manner. Turn oat 
then friends, opponents to Republican 
misrule, and let thia be a meeting 
worthy of Middletown.

2000 yards MUSLIN, at 8, 10, 12}, 14, 1«, 18 
aod 2« cents per yard.

. - " , ' ». '

1000 yards GINGHAMS, at 10, 12} and 18 
cents per yard.

RHEUMATISM.

A REMARKABLE CURE. NEW dc COMMODIOUS OFFICE,

Home Testimony.
Mr. Wm. W. Rees, residing in South Wil

mington aod employed io the Diamond State 
Roliiog Mill, suffered for nine months with the 
Rheumatism, and was under medical treat 
ment without much effect during this time.— 
Sometimes could nritber dress or undress, opd 
and would suffer with fearful excruciating 
paius. Dr. Simms’ Celebrated Pain Searcher 
cured after about four weeks’ peisistent use: 
the first bottle gave much relief, the second 
still more, and at the end of the filth bottle 
was entirely well. As a further reference in 
this case we also refer to Messrs. Parry k Son, 
toy dealers, Ac., King street.

Samuel Pyle, Mail Messenger, a bad case of 
Rheumatism, was effectually cured by the 
Pain Searcher.

Daniel R. Higgnutt’s son, a boy of 12 years 
suffered excruciating pains, could not use his 
legs a particle, yet was able to walk in 24 
hours. Two bottles cured in each of these 
cases. We could give many more references, 
we have a long list, but we tbink the above 
sufficient to convince aoy one.

THE PAIR SEARCHER 

Quickly relieves Cramps and Pains, Neural
gia, Hfndacbe, Poothache, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery, Ac., and in Rheumatism it is certainly a 
wonderful medicine, not having failed in a 
single case. Used inwardly and outwardly.

Price 50 cents a bottle, or six for $2.50.
Principal Depot, Fourth and King streets, 

Wilmington, Del.
Philadelphia Depot, Arch street.
New York Depot, 7 Sixth Avenue.
Baltimore Depot, 108 Baltimore street.

Sold by DR. BARR, Middletown ; WM. CaR- 
NAGY, Kirkwood, and dealers everywhere.

Oct 25-2 mos.

500 yards WOOLEN FLANNELS, at 26, 30, 
35, 40, 45 and 50 cent* per yard.And added a large »mount of

1000 yardc new style Cassimeres for mea aud 
boys’ wear, at 80c, 75c, 90c, $1, $1 25, 
$1 60, and $1 76 per yard.

NEW TYPE, PRESSES,■
500 yards Kerseys, at 40, 60, 76 eta. and $1 

per yard.
Colonel TLomas B. Whitmore, chaitg 

man of the Democratic Committee of 
Sumter county, Alabama, was ar
rested on Saturday, just betöre the as
sembling of a Democratic meeting, the 
charge against him being conspiracy to 
injure a detective named Hester. He 
is to be taken to Mobile for trial, al
though there are two United States 
Commissioners in Sumter county — 
Hester has also had a sheriff’s $osse of 
fifty men arrested in the same county 
for quelling a colored riot, “and ar
rests are still being made.” So says a 
Montgomery despatch ta the Associated 
Press.

A Trioyclq Society has been formed 
in England, and ladies are especially 
invited to bebome members. There is no 
indelicacy, say the promoters, in a lady 
using one. One gentleman and his 
wife “did” North Wales last summer, 
he taking the luggage and she the baby, 
and their pace was from eight to ten 
miles an hour.

A despatch from Cincinnati, dated 
the 19th inat., say a: “A very success
ful ascension was made here this after
noon, by Professor Donalson, who was 
accompanied by a bridal party of aix 
persons At the height of about a mile 
above the city the marriage ceremony 
was performed. The balloon landed 
safely about three miles from the place 
of ascension.

A train, containing a battalion of the 
Thirteenth Infantry, was wrecked near 
Dyer, Tennl, on Thursday night of 
last week by the breakiug of a wheel of 
the engine truck. The engine, four 
baggage cars and a passenger car were 
demolished Two soldiers were killed 
and several injured.

The horses attached to a stage which 
carries employes from the piano factory 
to the ferry, at Astoria, New York, 
took fright on Thursday evening week, 
and plunged into the East river There 
were four men in the stage, who, with 
the horses, were drowned.

At a recent meeting of representa
tives of the leading western railroads, 
it was resolved to adopt the European 
plan of charging extra for all baggage 
of more than one hundred pounds to 
each passenger.

The National Local Preachers’ Asso
ciation of the Methodist Episcopal 
church began Tts seventeenth annual 
convention, at Baltimore, on Saturday. 
About 130 delegates were present at 
the opening of the session. Ajaong 
the States represented are Pennsyl
vania, New Jersey and Delaware.

Udderzook has written a long, ram- 
b’ing letter, addressed “To the World.” 
assertiug that he ia innocent of the 
uturder for which he has beeo sentenced 
to be hanged.

100 Man’s Cassimere COATS, at $4 60, $5 00 
aod $6 00.And other material to our stock, we are 

fully prepared to doPREMIUM FOR 1875.
Every subscriber for 1875 will receive a 

beautiful portrait, in oil colors, of the same 
noble dog whose picture in a former issue at
tracted so much attention.

“ Man’* Unselfish Frlenfi ” 
will be welcome in every home. Everybody 
loves such a dog, and the portrait is executed 
so true to the life, that it seems the veritable 
presence of the unimal itself. The Rev. T. Be 
Witt Talmage tells that his own Newfound
land (the finest in Brooklyn) barks at it I Al
though so.natural, ,no one who sees this pre
mium chromo will have the slightest fear of 
being bitten.

Besides the cbtomo, every advance subscri
ber to The Aldine for 1875 is constituted a 
member, aod entitled to ail the privileges of 

THE ALDINE ART UNION.
The Union owns the originals of all The 

Aldine pictures, 'Which, with other paintings 
and engravings, are to be distributed among 
the members. To every series ol 5,000 sub
scribers, 100 different pieces, valued, at over 
$2,500 are distributed as soon as the series is 
full, and the awards of each series as made, 
are to be published in the next succeeding 

The Aldine. The ieature only applies 
to subscribers who pay for one year ia ad
vance. Fall particulars in circular sent on 
application enclosing a stamp.

Thr Election.—But little more than 
one week remains before the election. 
One week in which to work for the 
soccess of onr ticket and our canse. A 
great arooant of work ia yet to be done 
and the time to do it in is getting ex
ceedingly shert. Up then Democrats 
and to work. Work early and late.. 
We have pat it off already too long 
Let us then make up in extra exertion 
what we laok in time. Every man is 
wanted, and everyone must be roused 
np and brought to the polls. The battle 
may be a bard one and every man 
should be at his post. Nothing should 
be left undone that can possibly aid our 
cause. If there are meetings called, 
go to them and show by your presence 
that you take ao interest in everything 
that has for its object the furtherance 
of the cause of the Democracy aud Con
servatism.

100 Men’s Cassimere PANTS, at $2 and $2 50.

500 pairs Ladies’ Cotton BOSE, at 10c,- lie. 
and 12c. per pair.dforçrg feifta of printing,

500 pairs Gents’ Cotton HALF-HOSE, nt 10 
and 12} cants per pair.

AT SHORT NOTICE, A large stock of all thé new and most fash
ionable Hats for gents, boys, youths aud 
children at prices ae low as the loweet.

; 'ï
3. V

-
pairs Women’s SHOES, nt $1 60, $1 76, 
$2 00, $2 25 and $2 50 per pair.

500
AND ON THE HOST REASONABLE TERMS.

1000 pairs Misses and Children’s SHOES, at 
50c, 75c, $1, $1 26, $1 60, $1 76 to $2 68 
per pair.bills were passed, and now when they 

tell us that they will not pass the 
“ Supplementary Civil Rights bill,” 
we point to their past record aBd say 
‘•you deceived us these many times and 

Despite all

Onr |Tevr Campbell
1000 pairs Men's Heavy BOOTS, at $8, 

$3 60, $4, $4 50 and $5 per pair.J
issue of

500 Boya’ BOOTS, at $1 50, $1 75, $2, $2 26, 
$2 50 and $3 per pair. ,we cannot trust you now.’ 

their fair promises to the contrary we 
believe they will, as soon as congress 
meets, pass that bill with all its edious 
and objectionable features, unless they 
receive such a rebuke from the people 
as will convince them of the error

POWER PRESS
TKftMSi

Onr Boots and Shoes are all made to order, 
and every pair warranted.

One Subscription, entitling to The Aldine one 
year, the Chromo and the Art Union,

$6.00 per annum, In advance.
(No charge for postage.)

Specimen copies of The Aldine, 50 cents.
The Aldine will, hereafter, be obtainable 

only by subscription. There will be no re
duced or club rates ; cosh for subscriptions 
must be sent to the publishers direct, or hand
ed to the local canvasser, without responsibil
ity to the publishers, except in cases where the 
letificate is given, hearing the facsimile sig
nature of James Sutton, President.

CANVASSERS WANTED.
Any person wishing to act permanently 

a local canvasser will receive full and prompt 
information by applying to

THE ALDINE COMPANY,'
58 Maiden Lane, New York.

! î t
In Alabama the United States De

puty Marshals are profiting by their 
instructions from Washington. With 
squads of soldiers at tbeir backs they 
are harassing the citixens of Sumter 
county ; surrounding their bonaea at 
midnight ; seiz:ng private property ; 
confiscating private arms, and making 
arresta in the moat wanton and cause
less manner.

To a quiet and respectable oitixen, 
who, on being handenffed, demanded 
of the man the antherity he had for the 
outrage, he insolently touched hia 
musket and said, “This is my author
ity.” Was it not President Grant 

who said “Let ua have peace ? 
thia bo the peace he meant, it is that 
sort of peace whioh was not contem
plated in the Book of Books, but 
which, nevertheless, passeth all under
standing.

Enables ns to print
2000 pounds WHITE SUGAR, at 12 and 12} 

eta per pound..

Posters, Sale Bills, î mwhich they have committed, and though 
Mr. James R. Lolland “voted to bring 
it up in order to kill it” bis vote, if be 
should be re-elected, will not be found 
recorded among ita opponents.

With this long record of violated 
pledges and broken promises staring 
them in the face they yet have the pre
sumption to come before the people of 
Delaware and make more promises of 
what they will do if the “dear people” 
will only give them the power. Aa 
they have done, ao will they do ; as 
they have not been faithful in that 
which was greatest, they will not be 
faithful in that which is least.

Now what are some of their promised 
“reforms?” They promise a “better 
common school system.” That ia they 
would devise a plan by which the chil
dren of our people could be better edu
cated than they now are. Would the 
people of Delaware enjoy better oppor
tunities for educating their children 
with the provision! of the odious Civil 
Rights bill in force, whereby the chil
dren of both races would be compelled 
to attend school together, or be totally 
deprived of all educational advantages— 
even those they now have ? Our school 
system needs improvement, we all know 
that and admit it, and the Deinoeratic 
party ia ready to make that improve
ment. This is evidenced by the pas
sage of recent acts amending the school 
laws, and providing for a more ex
tended free school system; and 
even as they now stand, very fair 
advantages are offered our people for 
the educatioo of their children if they 
will but make use of them, all of which 
they will be deprived of if the Civil 
Rights bill is passed, for white children 
canuot go to school with negro children. 
Now what are some of their promises ? 
They promise to reduce our taxes, yet 
almost io the same breath they talk 
about buildiDg penitentiaries and mak
ing other such "reforms” which would 
require the expenditure ef large sums 
of money. They would abolish the 
whipping post, and do many other 
things, hut it is exceedingly doubtful 
whether their promised reforms would 
be sufficient to counteract the mischief 
that would be done by their many 
changes, that they would make in the 
name of “reform.”

2000J pounds BROWN and YELLOW 
SUGAR, at 10 and 11 cts; per pound.

1008 pound* Rio Coffee, at 26c. per pound.Is making my purchases for this season's 
trade, I have exercised great care and taste in 
my selections, searching the market thorough
ly before I 1 ought anything, and then only 
buying what I knew would suit ,my custom
ers; aod now I propose to ofler advantages 
that no other house ettn compete with, either 
in prire or quality, and I earnestly invite an 
examination of my stock, such as staple and 
fancy Dry Goods, Ready-made Clothing,Shoes 
and Boots, Hats and Cxps, the fullest assort
ment of Notions. Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
Wood and Willow ware, Queenswiire, Tin and 
Glassware. Groceries, Ac , in the country,— 
which will be sold at the lowest possible price 
for cash.

100 pounds Black and Green TEA8, at 60c, 
75c, and $1 per pound.

2000 gallons COAL OIL, at 20 cts. per gall«*.

SOLE AGENT FOR

Ac., any slag from the largest to the 
amalleat, in any color, or

as

oct 24.
VARIETY OF COLORS, PERKINS & HOUSE' NON-EX

PLOSIVE METAL LAMP,Trustee’s Sale.

h
Tha best in the market.

We still adhere to the custom inaugu
rated by ua of deducting 10 per cent, on Dry 
Goods and 5 per cent, on Groceries for CASH.

AT the Voshell He use, in Chestertown, 
Maryland,

TUESDAY,
THE 10th DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1874,

At 12 o'clock, M., by consent of all parties 
interested, the following valuable Real Es
tate in Kent county, Md. : .

1. The HOME FARM, on which Mr. John 
F. Newaam resides, containing 255 Acres, 
more or less—within a mile or two of Ches- 
terville and Lambson Station on the Kent Co. 
R. R. The buildings aad improvements are 
good, commodious and Ample. Fencing goad, 
and the land, for productiveness, unsurpassed 
in Kent county. Mr. Newaam will take plea
sure in showing the premises to whoever may 
call.

Don't fail to visit ms before buying.

J. F. ELIASON.
AND OF ANY NUMBER,

AT THE SHORTEST WOT ICE.Republican Promises.

The Statr Campaign.—Democratic The Republicans complain that the 
Democrats do not confine themselves, 
in the present campaign, to local issues. 
They say that our papers and speakers, 
instead of talking about the affairs of 
our own State only, deal largely in na
tional matters. Their boast is that 
they and their speakers dwell mostly on 
State affairs and local issues. This all 
sounds very well, but our Republican 
friends must not tbiuk that the under
standings of our people are so obtuse 
that they cannot readily see through 
this “dodge.” They (the Republicans) 
do uot like to talk of national affairs 
because the record of what they have 
doue is all there. For fourteen years 
the national government has been en
tirely io their hands and upon them 
rests the responsibility of the bad legis
lation of the congress, and the fearful 
condition of tbiugs in the Southern 
States. They must answer for the 
stagnation of business and the financial 
distress that pervades the country. 
With all these weights resting upon 
them ; with the odium of the Civil 
Rights, "mixed school” bills falliug 
upon them they would willingly, gladly 
turn from national affairs, where their 
record is, to state affairs where they 
have no record. In national matters 
they must explain what they have done ; 
in State matters they can boast of what 
they would do were the power in tbeir 
band*. They make loud promises of 
what they intend to do, and talk much 
about “reform.” Their's is, and has 
always been, R most promising party. 
But to how many of their promises bave 
they been faithful 1 How many of them 
have they kept ? By their past we will 
judge their future. From what they 
have done iu national affairs we will in
fer what they would do in State affairs.

Meetings have been arranged for and 
will be held at each of the following 
places at the times named :

At Middletown on Monday evening, 
26th, addressed by Geo. Gray, and A. 
B. Cooper, Esq.

At Port Penn on Tuesday evening, 
27th. Dr. G. T. Maxwell, John 0’- 
Byroe, Esq.

At Summit Bridge, on Wednesday, 
William Reynolds.

CIRCULARS, 

BILLHEADS, 

LETTER HEADS, 

CHEQUES, 

NOTES J

PAMPHLETS, 

PROGRAMMES, 

CARDS, 

LABELS, 

TAGS, Ae.,

S. M. Reynolds.

2. The PARKER FARM, near Millington, 
contains Sol Acres, and is on the main road 
between .Millington aad Massey’s R. R. Sta
tion. The land is fine and productive. The 
out-buildings are in fine condition. BtAh 
farms bave orchards of reasonable extent and 
fine fruit. There is a 35 acre Wood Lot 
a few miles distant from the Home Farm, for 
sale.

•0-

REGISTER’S ORDER. u;

REGISTER’S OFFICE,
New Castle County, Oct. 19th, 1874.

Upon the application of Lydia C. Alston 
and Wm. P. Norris, Administrators of John 
Alston, late of St. Georges Hundred in said 
County, deceased ; it is ordered and directed 
by the Register that theAdministrators afore
said, give notice of the 
of Administration upon t 
ceased, with the date of granting thereof, by 
causing advertisements to be posted, within 
forty days from the date of such letters, in six 
of the most public places of the County of 
New Castle, requiring all persons having de
mands against the Estate, to present the same, 
or abide by an Act of Assembly iq such case 
made and provided. And also cause the same 
to be inserted, within the same period, in the 
Middletown Transcript, a newspaper pub
lished in Middletown, and to be continued 
therein two months.

27 th.evening.
Esq. aud others whom we cannot an-

.as
Are done in su«h stylé and at such prices as

iff-»,.-' notige.Little Delaware is composed of bat 
three counties, Kent, Sussex aud New 
Castle. The election on Tuesday last 
was for the choice ef election officers, 
aod the returns show that n all three 
counties the 
torious by more than the usual aggre
gate majority. As a test vote it is re
garded as assuring the success of the 
Democratic State ticket at the general 
election. Not so, however, think* a 
correspondent of the New York Time* 
He argues that as the Democrats have 
increased their majorities throughout 
the State, and have chosen their own 
election officers “the result leaves the 
Republican State ticket probable ” The 
logic is net of the best, but we cann> t 
help admiring the Tapleyan faculty of 
the Republicans in keeping up an ap
pearance of jollity under such depress
ing circumstances.—Baltinore Gazette.

THE TERMS ARE—$l0,000*at the time of 
safe or within 80 days ; balance in 12 and 18 
mouths. The cash payment to be apportioned 
among the different parcels of land sold.

A. WOODALL, Trustee.

J
nounce now.

At Mt. Pleasant on Thursday even
ing, 29th. Speakers to be annonoced

At Odessa, Friday evening, 30tb. 
George Gray, Esq. and Hon. W. G. 
Whitely

At Townsend, Saturday evening, 
31st. Speakers to be announced.

It is ardently hoped that all these 
meetings will be well attended, so that 
the ball may be kept rolling onward 
till the day of election.

Guarantee Satisfaction.ting of Letters 
9tate of the de- ) George Vicktrs,

Attorneys for the parties, >R. Hynson,
1 G. B. Westcott.

emocratic ticket was vie- ALL CUSTOMERS

Oct 24—tds.
Del. Gazette copy twice a week tds aud send 

bill to Attorneys. WITH OUB

WHOSE BILLS HAVEFALL ARRANGEMENT ! !

DAILY LINE
I

TO PHILADELPHIA.{.-----., Given under the hand and Seal of
L.S. v Office of the Register aforesaid, at 
—v- •* New Castle, in New Castle County

BEEN PRESENTED î
A despatch from Montgomery, Ala

bama, referring to the arrest of the 
sheriff’s posse in that State, says that a 
few morths ago the Sheriff of Sumter 
county summoned a posse of 42 men to 
aippresa a colored riot. The rioters 
dispersed before the posse could reach 
them and the Sheriff‘disbanded bis 
force. While the posse were in the 
field they detained on the road for a few 
minutes a little colored boy who was 
carrying the United States mail, the 
object being to prevent him from spread
ing the excitement to quiet neigbbor- 
heods. The members of the posse were 
subsequently arrested on charges of 
Ku-KInxism and stopping the mail. 
They have now been released on $100 
bail eaeh to appear before the United 

. Slates Conrt at Huntsville early next

. - Steamer MAJOR REYBOLD,
JÉHHËsSÉrCapt, P. Reybold, Leaves Sa
lem, Monday, Wednesday and Friday, Leaves 
Philadelphia, Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day.

Steamer PERRY, Capt, 3. Johnson, leaves 
Salem, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.— 
Leaves Philadelphia, Monday, Wednesday 
Friday.

aforesaid, the day and year above written.
B. GIBBS, Register. We can do every kied of small work with 

the greatest promptness, and at asNOTICE. WILL PLEASE
All persons having claims against the Es

tate of the deceased must present the same, 
duly attested, to the Administrators on or be
fore October 19th, 1875, or abide the Act of 
Assembly in such case made and provided. 

LYDIA C. ALSTON, 
WILUAM P. NORRIS,

Administrators. 
Oct 24-2m

Cal aid Mate A SettleieaiG a liant Little Delaware.—Data
ware is all ablaze with Democratic en
thusiasm. She will elect Hon. John 
P. Cochran Governor, and Hon. James 
Williams to Congress. Every county 
will go Democratic, making a clean 
sweep from the Pennsylvania border to 
the ocean.
have no Greeley burden to bear this fall.
The first notes of the comiug triumph 
were sounded at the little election, oq 
the 6th inst. The paaan of victory 
will swell to its fullest volume on the 
3d proximo. Listen, Radicals, listen ! ^ 
“Dittna ye hear the slogan?”—We*t- 
minster {Md.) Advocate.

IjOW PRICESON AND APTIB

MONDAY. OCTOBER 26th. 1874,

Steamers “Major Reybold” or “Perry” will 
leave Salem, N. J., daily (except Sunday) at 
8 a. m. Returning, leave Arch Street Wharf, 
Philadelphia, at 12 m. Touching each way 
at Delaware City, New Castle, Pennsgrove 
and Chester.

Stage lines for St. Georges, McDonough 
and Odessa, Del., Sbarptown, Woodstown, 
and Allowaystown, N. J., connect with the 
steamer.

Steamer “Perry” will touch at Penasville, 
Wednesdays down and Thursdays up.

Freights at low rates.

Addsew Middletown, Del.

AT ONCE,Mantuamaking and Tailoring
Will be neatly wnd quickly done in all the 

MRS. WHITE,
Lake St., 2 doors west of Broad, 

Middletown, Del.

As can be done at any other office 
the Peninsula.

Her sterling Democrats newest styles by

AS I MUST HAVE FUNDS TO CONDUOT 

. MY BUSINESS.

Oct 24-lra.The latest from Indiana ia that the 
Senate will stand Republicans 24, 
Democrats 23, Independents 3 ; and in 
the Honse, Democrats 52, Republicans 
37, Independents 11. The Démocratie 
majority in the State is now estimated 
at 18,000.

FOR SALE. TRY TJS
FINE, large-sized, thorough-bred AL
DERNEY BULL, very cheap.

E. R. CuCHRAN,
Oct 17-2t. Middletown, Del.

S. M. REYNOLDS.Ail lost goods must be reported to 
the captain within 3 day*. AND YOU WILL NOT COMPLAIN.[Oct 24-ly

Oct 3-ly,

-i

s

_____


